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The Parish of St James’ Riding Mill, in the Diocese of Newcastle, lies in a beautiful rural
setting of the Tyne Valley, some 20 miles west of Newcastle. The church building is in
the heart of the village between a wooded hillside and the March Burn and close to the
Church of England First School. Working together the church and village community
have enhanced, in a very positive way, the life and strength of the parish as a significant
part of Riding Mill village.
The church family is strong and vibrant in its journey of faith. In the current and future
strands of this journey we are seeking to:


Sustain and empower the congregation in their journey of love with God.



Build on and develop the relationship between the church and the wider parish
community.



Grow the faith community in Riding Mill



Connect the parish more effectively with the wider world, including the Corbridge
Deanery, other parts of the Diocese, and beyond

The following parts of this document set out to develop and expand these strands in the
life of the community that is St James Church, Riding Mill, followed by a description of
other resources available to support this work and a summary of the invitation. We hope
that this will guide a future priest in considering this role.
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1 SUSTAIN and empower the congregation in their journey of love with
God
The church family meets for worship in three Eucharistic services, two on Sunday and one
on Wednesday. These are well attended and broadly representative of the age profile of the
parish. Approximately 20% of the congregation comes from outside the parish.
Services of worship:
Sunday services currently comprise:
8am – said Holy Communion with homily (Book
of Common Prayer)
10am – Choral Parish Eucharist with sermon
(Common Worship) followed by coffee and
fellowship
Weekday services comprise:
Tuesday and Thursday; Morning Prayer at
8.15am said by retired OLM and retired Reader
Wednesday: 9.30am – said Holy Communion
with homily (Common Worship) followed by
coffee and fellowship
(Statistics in table below).
The tradition of the church follows a mainstream Anglican format and members of the
congregation lead the intercessions and read the Bible readings. At the 10 am service,
liturgy is followed from seasonal booklets prepared within the parish, following the Common
Worship order with opportunities for seasonal and specific variations. Within the
congregation there is a range of backgrounds from different traditions worshipping together.
This is reflected in their different aspirations, some seeking intellectual stimulation, others
primarily spiritual refreshment, but sharing a common desire for guidance into deeper
understanding of and relationship with God. They seek worship that they find stimulating
and which enables them to meet with God, and to learn more from scripture. During this
and previous vacancies, visiting clergy have commented on the high level of lay
involvement in the worship. Approximately 30 members of the church family (of all ages)
share the role of reading the lessons (including the Gospel), and from this group about 11
people prepare and lead the intercessions at this service.
Music is important and is facilitated by an established robed four-part choir of about 12
members, who sing an anthem whilst communion is served. The current Hymn Book is
‘Hymns Old and New’ and the congregation has varied views on the range and style of
hymns preferred.
The Sunday School team has reacted positively to decreasing numbers of children
attending worship at St James by trying different methods of outreach (see later sections).
Sunday School is currently being rested but an experienced team is prepared to reestablish Sunday school during the 10am service should there be a number of children for
whom this would be helpful. In the meantime, colourful bags of age-appropriate books and
toys are provided to welcome young children.
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The young people who attend are active in various aspects
of the worship, including serving as acolytes, singing in the
choir, and taking their turn on the rota for Bible reading.
The parish practises ‘communion after baptism’.
Coffee after church on Sunday and Wednesday provides a
valued opportunity for fellowship with visitors and new
members of the congregation.
The implementation of the 2013 Mission Action Plan under
the leadership and encouragement of our former priest has
brought church and village together in a very positive way.
The development of collaborative ministry and the sharing of good practice and vision have
enabled the lay ministry to grow stronger.
Ministry team:
The current (informal) ministry team comprises:
Ordained Local Minister:
Revd George Proud (retired, with permission to officiate within
the parish)
Readers:
Peter Ryder
Dorothy Dryden (active, with permission to officiate, also
Agricultural Chaplain to the Farming Community Network,
Northumberland)
Inger Mosbery (retired, with permission to officiate)
Reader Emeritus:
Cynthia Wood
In addition there are:
Eucharistic assistants: six, one of whom also administers the reserve sacrament to
the sick and housebound
Acolytes: five, mainly young people, two of whom serve at each 10 am service.
Sacristan
Choir Master
Organist (one retained, and organists to cover for holidays)
Sidesmen (male and fermale) on a rota on the basis of once per month
Sunday School team: leaders and assistants, available on a rota basis
Volunteer teams within the church carry out various responsibilities:The Flower Group regularly cares for the weekly flower arrangements and donations
as well as provide flowers for weddings by special arrangement.
The Grass Team cares for the churchyards.
The Cleaning Team looks after the interior of the church
The Catering Team oversees the provision of refreshments after church.
Members also care for church linens, the sound and recording system, the provision of
weekly pew sheets and the ongoing housekeeping and maintenance duties. In addition,
there are many in the church community who offer their skills and talents for the benefit of
the church as required.
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The Parish Safeguarding Officer plays a crucial role in maintaining the diocesan Child
Protection and Vulnerable Adult Policies.
The church welcomes male or female priests, and has enjoyed the ministry of both in
recent years.
Notes

Parish Statistics
Broomhaugh and Riding Parish
residents
Electoral Roll
of whom, those living outside of the
parish
Sunday morning attendance

966
101

At 2011 census
31 December 2014

33
69 adults,
5 young people

2014 average,
across both services

Communicants, Mid-week Eucharist
Baptisms
Confirmations
Weddings
Funerals in church
Funerals at the crematorium
House communions for sick or
housebound
Communicants, Monthly communion,
Wentworth Grange Nursing and Care
home

17 adults
8
0
5 couples
7
3
22 home visits

15

2014 average
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014

2014 average

Within this context, the PCC has an ongoing vision for building the relationships that
underpin fellowship, enabling all members to grow in faith and love, and to exceed their
expectations in the application of their individual gifts and talents. This includes
strengthening and developing the understanding of shared ministry, through participation in
the main Sunday service or involvement in the pastoral work of the church within the
village. Pastoral visiting may include the administration of Home Communion and is
currently undertaken by the Readers, the OLM and a Churchwarden.
Other worship opportunities
Mothers Union no longer meets formally but members continue to support the work of the
MU as diocesan members and meet monthly at the Wednesday communion service for
fellowship. There is occasional contact with neighbouring Mothers’ Union branches when
our diocesan members are invited to attend special services.
Other occasional worship services and events are
significant for children and young people. The
Christingle service, (and preceding workshop), are
very popular, and the music for this is provided by
the young people of the church. The Sunday
School has also hosted Sunday afternoon ‘party’
events, at which a Christian film is shown.

Our christingles are ready . . .

Exploration currently underway relates to the
potential provision of a Sunday afternoon all-age
worship opportunity (based around Godly Play,
which has been used in Sunday School). This is in
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the early stages, but is indicative of the mission response to both young families and others
in the village who are not yet part of the church family.
In addition to Sunday worship, a number of members of the church meet in small groups:
There is an established house group that meets fortnightly during term time and draws
its members from within the church and from other local Christian traditions. All are
welcome and the programme is bible based and self-determining.
A number of people meet in two Cursillo groups for mutual spiritual support on a
regular basis.
A small prayer group (drawn principally from the local engineering businesses) utilizes
church facilities to meet regularly to bring God more fully into their work and business
lives.
It is hoped that an ecumenical meditation group led by members of St James will start
during Autumn 2015.
Once a year St James arranges a service in the Saxon former Parish Church of St
Andrews, Bywell (about 3 miles down the river), which is now in the care of the Churches
Conservation Trust. This has usually been held in summer, and taken the form of sung
evensong followed by refreshments.
St James is an active member of Riding Mill Churches Together, with St Elizabeth Roman
Catholic Church (Minsteracres), and Riding Mill Methodist Church. St James’ priest is a
member of the committee and St James also has two lay members (currently chair and
secretary). Regular joint worship and activities include: a weekly study course during Lent,
an Ash Wednesday service, a Walk of Witness on Good Friday, an outdoor village Carol
Service, a Christmas card that provides service details for all of the churches, and repeated
short series of Taizé services once a month on a Sunday afternoon. They also facilitate
occasional events, including in response to international crisis situations.
Other ecumenical activities, organized by individuals, include Soup lunches during Lent, the
service for Women’s World day of Prayer and the Christian Aid week collection.
Many of our activities are or have been initiated by members of the congregation, supported
by the priest and the ministry team. The PCC welcomes new developments that help us
move forward in our journey of growing in faith.

Riding Mill Churches Together host
carols (in the snow)
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2 BUILD on and develop the relationship between the church and the
wider parish community
The parish comprises about 440 houses and approximately 950 people. The predominately
professional community is focused in a commuter / retirement village in the Tyne Valley, 30
minutes west of Newcastle, and served by the larger village of Corbridge, 5 minutes away,
and the market town of Hexham, 15 minutes away, to all of which there are excellent
transport links.

A view over Riding Mill village, looking north

The village Parish Council website gives further information on the history and development
of the village, and a good flavour of life in and around it. (http://www.ridingmill.org ).
The initial 1920 – 60 development of large houses has been supplemented by one higher
density estate and a number of infill developments since that time. The Parish Council
owns amenity land including wooded areas, children’s play park, tennis courts and a cricket
/ football field. The village benefits from a predominantly wooded setting and is surrounded
by green belt and has excellent access to open country.

Sketch map by Peter Ryder
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The village is almost entirely residential, including only one main business, OSBIT Power
(an innovative engineering design business), which employs approximately 30 people.
There is one privately owned nursing and care home (Wentworth Grange), where the staff
are mainly eastern European nurses and care workers, some of whom live in the village.
The village has one large pub / restaurant (The Wellington). There are also a few small
businesses/consultancies run from private homes.
Most age groups are represented but the proportion of retired people is increasing as the
cost of housing makes entry into the village more difficult for younger families.
The primary form of communication in the village is the monthly Parish News, delivered to
most homes in the village, and including both church and village activities, introduced by a
letter from the parish priest or another church leader. The church also has a website,
www.stjameschurchridingmill.com, which is regularly updated with details of services and
events information in the parish, in addition to some of the history of the parish and
buildings.
There is a very wide range of clubs and activities within the village, for all ages. We give
examples here of what takes place and of interactions between church members and the
wider village:
Children and Young People
An enthusiastic Baby and Toddler Group meets weekly in the Church Cottage, supported
by the churchwarden who helped promote this popular activity initially.
The Sunday school coordinator distributes Baptism anniversary cards, up to the fourth
anniversary of Baptism.
The Pre-school meets in the Millennium Hall each day. Most of the children who attend preschool move on to the village school.
Broomhaugh Church of England First School is an Ofsted Outstanding School with 71
children on the roll (Reception to Year 4, approximately half from outside of the catchment
area) across the road from the church. www.broomhaugh.northumberland.sch.uk/website
Under the current head and recent priests, relations with the church have been
strengthened. The school has an exceptionally capable, dedicated and personable
Headteacher and a strong, caring and stable staff team, supported by the Local Authority
and the Diocesan Education Board. The ethos of the school is characterised by a caring
attitude, equipping the children to learn, and to enjoy learning, across the whole curriculum,
including spirituality. The recent SIAMS inspection graded the school as Outstanding.
The school is encouraged to use the church,
with the aim of helping children appreciate the
nature of the building and to feel comfortable
there. Typically this includes Year End,
Easter, Harvest and Nativity services, but has
also included ad hoc visits, for example to hear
the organ. The Head brought a group of
children to the 10 am service when one of the
reception class children was baptised. The
priest is an ex-officio governor, taking the
portfolio area of ‘Faith and Community Links’,
whilst other governors have various areas of
responsibility. During the vacancy, the Sunday
Parish Profile
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School Coordinator is visiting the school regularly to maintain informal links, and there is a
temporary ex-officio governor from the Deanery. The former and current Chair of Governors
are both PCC members, within a set of 3 Foundation PCC governors and 3 Foundation
Diocesan governors (of which there are two current vacancies).
Village organisations

Ready for the Cycle Tour of Britain to pass

Café @ The Foyer is open on Monday and
Friday mornings in the Parish Hall and has
become a social hub for village life, particularly
following the closure of the village shop. Here,
there are opportunities for informal discussions
and sharing between members of the
congregation and others who attend (and
many of the volunteers who serve are
congregation members). Many church
members also belong to the Choral Society,
which performs twice a year, and to the Drama
Club, which plays to full houses for several

nights once or twice a year. Other clubs include Yoga, Pilates, Badminton, Table Tennis,
Indoor Bowls, Gym Club and societies like WI, photographic society, art group etc. Further
information about activities in the Millennium and Parish Halls may be found at
http://www.ridingmill.org/riding-mill-village-hall/
The majority of clubs and societies in the village are secular in nature but members of the
church are well represented in their ranks. A provocative series of talks has been organized
by church members under the title ‘St James’ Forum’. In the last few years these have
addressed: the banking crisis, the future for local government, genetic engineering,
environmental sustainability.
Wentworth Grange
At Wentworth Grange Nursing and Care Home, the OLM, a Reader or a Churchwarden
holds a service of Holy Communion each month for the benefit of residents of various
different denominations or of no established faith, to which visitors and staff members are
very welcome. This is well received and is regarded as a rewarding experience by those
leading it. The OLM and a Reader also visit during the month to develop relationships and
give support.
Year of Eventfulness
During 2013 St James had a very successful ‘Year of Eventfulness’, when a number of
primarily social events were held, raising funds for the recently completed work on the roof
of the church but also developing relationships with the wider parish. This has provided
the basis for the current excellent relationships between church and village, and a platform
for actively sharing our faith. Similar events in support of the current refurbishment of the
Church Cottage (see resources section) have been well supported by village people.
The PCC sees a vital contribution for church members in their involvement in the wider
village activities and in sharing their faith with others within these contexts, and anticipates
an active contribution from the new priest in this relationship.
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An art event in church during the
Year of Eventfulness

Shepherds Dene
The Retreat Centre for the Dioceses of Newcastle and Durham, Shepherds Dene, is
located in the parish, about 1.5 miles beyond the village on the road up to Slaley, and is
managed by a charitable trust. The current Warden, who is responsible for the programme
and for developments at Shepherds Dene, worships at St James.
The parish has played an active voluntary role in improving the house and gardens of
Shepherds Dene over many years and giving significant financial support during the
refurbishment.
A number of the individuals and groups that visit and stay at Shepherds Dene join us at St
James for worship; annually this includes a visiting choir from Durham University.
A member of St James’ congregation curates quarterly Art Exhibitions for the house and
other members support Shepherds Dene in an individual capacity. There are many
opportunities to strengthen these links, to the benefit of both Shepherds Dene and St
James. For further information see: http://www.shepherdsdene.co.uk/

Shepherds Dene retreat centre,
the south front
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3 GROW the faith community in Riding Mill
Building on the existing platform of excellent relationships between the church and village
there are many opportunities for informal faith sharing, notably through the café and within
the various clubs and societies, as well as individual friendships.
The Sunday School team recently led a series of Godly Play sessions as one of the afterschool clubs and this is about to be repeated for Advent as it was so successful.
Opportunities for encouraging active faith within the School community is an area for
potential development, as well as growing links with families through Sunday School and /
or any Sunday afternoon accessible worship .
The church is seeking to find ways to communicate faith and would value support in
developing appropriate ways of sharing faith in the community in a more structured way. A
valuable resource for this may be the increasing attractiveness of the small space in the
Church Cottage, currently being refurbished (see resources below) which will provide an
excellent space for enquiry groups, book clubs, counselling and similar types of activity.

4 CONNECT the parish more effectively with the wider world, including
the Corbridge Deanery, other parts of the Diocese, and beyond
Within Newcastle Diocese there are some relatively remote rural areas with considerable
problems of access to services (including parts of the Corbridge Deanery). In other areas,
including within Newcastle, there is urban deprivation. Newcastle upon Tyne itself is the
vibrant regional capital of the North East of England, and many Riding Mill residents
(including members of the church family) have active links with the city’s civic and
educational institutions, making them well placed to play a role in addressing the challenges
and opportunities of the North East. For those in the St James’ church family this forms a
platform for mobilising this talent as part of our outreach in seeking to meet needs in the
wider world beyond the village.
Corbridge Deanery and the immediate area
St James has two lay members (one of whom is currently secretary) of Corbridge Deanery
Synod. (The Area Dean is the Revd David Hewlett, of St Andrew’s Corbridge.) The Deanery
has a Development Group and is currently actively working towards closer relations
between churches. Examples include working transparently together to support churches
that are unable to meet their full parish share, and meeting together to consider how
ministry might change in the future, in response to increasing Diocesan devolution of
responsibility to Deaneries. This is an area that can be both a resource and an opportunity
for ministry for St James in the future, and it is anticipated that our new priest may have a
significant contribution to make in enabling St James to engage more fully.
St James’ Readers make themselves available to support worship in other churches in the
Deanery. Two church members are involved in a project to create DVDs that describe
historic churches, enabling the church to tell its story to a wider audience. One member of
the congregation organises and hosts a biennial farm nativity, in which choir and children of
St James are actively involved.
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Newcastle Diocese and North East Region
The church actively and prayerfully supports the Christian Cornerstone Project in the
Benwell area of west Newcastle where there is much deprivation. Together with the
Methodist Church, support is given with festival time collections and gifts in addition to
financial support. There is opportunity for developing more active links with Cornerstone.
http://cornerstone.btck.co.uk and potentially for twinning links with other parishes beyond
the Deanery.
The Chaplaincy Role of one of the Readers connects the parish with the farming community
through her work at Hexham Auction Mart, the Farming Community Network and the annual
County Show (at which Tynedale Churches Together provide welcomers).
Individual members of the congregation already make key contributions to the Diocese and
the region, including as Lay Canon of the Cathedral, Member of the Cathedral Trust and
Council, Trustee of Together Newcastle (Church Urban Fund) (www.cuf.org.uk/togethernewcastle ). There are opportunities to embed these individual roles more formally into the
life of St James and the village, drawing on experience, particularly that of the Church
Urban Fund, elsewhere in the Diocese and the wider Anglican communion, sensitively
linking asset rich communities with those in greater need.
The wider world
The soup lunches during Lent (organized by church members) raise money for Oxfam and
many of those who collect during Christian Aid Week are church members. Occasional
events are held to raise money for urgent disaster support and individual members of the
congregation are actively involved (both financially and through voluntary support) in a wide
range of charitable organisations.
For its part, the PCC seeks to distribute 10% of the church income beyond the parish. This
is currently divided each year between three charities of different types, chosen prayerfully
from suggestions given by members of the congregation. In 2014 the charities supported
were Save the Children, The Nazareth Hospital and Tynedale Hospice at Home.

Gift for Africa – a fundraising event organised by a
member of St James in relation to the Ebola crisis
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RESOURCES
The new priest will find a wealth of resources to support work in the parish.

Church Management – the PCC
The PCC currently has 14 elected members, including the Churchwardens and is
supplemented by ex-officio and co-opted members, a representative cross section of the
adult congregation. St James has been blessed with very committed, able Churchwardens
who have brought expertise to the role, and have exercised it in an inclusive way. PCC
members have a wide range of experience and skills. It is rarely necessary to hold elections
for members, but the places are usually filled. Over the years there has been a natural
turnover of the elected membership.
The meetings, held monthly at present, are generally good natured and cordial, and
decisions are usually unanimously agreed.
The PCC tries to keep God central in all aspects of decision making, whether routine fabric
management and statutory duties items, or in seeking to establish and realize the spiritual
direction of St James as a church family.

Church Property
A maintenance team regularly inspects and completes an annual audit of the church
property, reporting to the PCC.
The church
St James’ Church is well-signed and sited in the
middle of the village. It was first constructed in
the late 1850’s and has been extended since.
The fabric of the building is in good condition and
is carefully stewarded. Work has been done in
recent years on the roofs, the heating system and
the lighting scheme. More extensive details of the
buildings and their history can be found on the
church website
http://www.stjameschurchridingmill.com/

The church cottage
St James’ Church is the owner of and has responsibility for the Church Cottage, the original
Village School room, which is a Listed Building. It is a single-roomed building, full of
character, with kitchen and toilet facilities, adjacent to the church.
It is currently undergoing substantial refurbishment and when completed will provide an
updated warm, comfortable secure space for smaller gatherings. Recent months have seen
active and enjoyable fundraising towards its renovation, and these together with the
preceding ‘Year of Eventfulness’ have served as the context for the growing relationship
between church and wider village communities.
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St James’ Church Cottage, viewed
from the west

To date the Church Cottage has not been
intensively used, but when updated and more
comfortable (with wheelchair access and disabled
toilet) it is anticipated that it will attract many more
users.

Churchyard
The churchyard comprises the land immediately around the church, known as the Old
Churchyard and a more recently acquired piece of land across the quiet road, which is the
current graveyard and is also the relocated home of the village War Memorial.
The church yards are the responsibility of St James and are maintained by volunteers of the
parish on a rota organized by a member of the PCC.
The Old Churchyard next to the church is effectively full and is used only for the interment
of cremated remains. The new Churchyard across the road is currently in use for burials
and is steadily filling. The PCC together with previous incumbents have been concerned at
both the rate of its filling and the appropriate and sensitive granting of permissions in this
regard.

Other buildings
Parish Hall
The Parish Hall is a large and newly refurbished hall with a good outside space, near a
small play park. It is sited a few hundred metres from the Church. The facilities include a
large reception area, kitchen, supper room, toilets, stage and recently increased storage
space. The two recent extensions to the hall have been entirely funded through voluntary
donations by residents and extensive fund raising activities.

The Parish Hall – exterior from the south, and in use for teas during Music in the Park . . . . . .

The Riding Mill Parish Hall is probably one of the most intensively used village halls in
Northumberland reflecting the active social life of the community.
(Note that this hall is owned by Newcastle Diocese, but day to day management is passed by the
PCC charity to the Village Hall Trust, along with that of the Millennium Hall. The arrangement gives
St James free and priority use on Sundays, with six further free events during the year. A PCC
member represents St James on the Village Hall Trust management committee.
Parish Profile
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Millennium Hall
The Millennium Hall is located a short walk from the Church. It is a modern medium size
hall with a small kitchen, toilets and compact outside space. It is the usual venue for
refreshments which are served after the Parish Eucharist, and provides space for Sunday
School when this is offered.

The Vicarage
The Vicarage is sited some 50m to the south
of the Church building and nestles in a quiet
woodland setting on a sloping site. It is a
detached house which was built in the 1960’s
and is of the period. It is well maintained, with
the main accommodation on the first floor.
The setting of the Vicarage at the top corner
of the Old Playground, provides privacy
without remoteness or isolation.
The front entrance and hallway, two reception
rooms, kitchen, 4 bedrooms and bathroom
are all on the first floor.
The west facing rear view is open and looks
onto the school woodland garden and story
Riding Mill Vicarage, viewed from the east
area, to the north the view overlooks the
church, across a lightly wooded spinney, with a panoramic, elevated perspective from the
kitchen windows. The front door and adjacent lounge are east facing.
The ground floor, with stairs from the hall above, comprises back door, study, cloakroom,
utility/storage room and double garage. The house has gas-fired central heating with
radiators. The house is set in a sizable garden, which is a balance of lawn, flowerbeds and
a vegetable plot. Half the garden is steeply sloped and surrounded to the south with a
beech hedge. The drive to the front of the house can accommodate several cars and a gate
to the north leads through the spinney to the church.
During the vacancy the Vicarage is to be let by the Diocese, and details may be found at
www.rightmove.co.uk/propert-to-rent/property-3520096.html .

Finance
The Parish is in a generally sound financial position, recently returning to an excess of
income over expenditure after a few years of slight deficits. The position is carefully
monitored and informs the decisions made by the PCC. There are reserves in both general
funds and two historically set up restricted funds, of which appropriate use is made. There
are no major debts and the Parish Share is paid in full. An envelope scheme is in place as
is Gift Aid.
In 2012 a designated church Building Fund was established to raise money for a new boiler
for the heating system and repairs to the roof. The ‘Year of Eventfulness’ was instigated (as
described above) to promote this. This increased awareness of the church needs, raised
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significant funds and encouraged joint participation in events within the village. In 2013/14
fundraising activities again successfully provided the finance to upgrade lighting in the
church with modern LED equipment. Current fundraising is supporting the refurbishment of
the Church Cottage.
Provision is made within the annual budget to cover the priest’s expenses, in the figures
presented at the APCM 2014 these were circa £1750pa.
The church finances are administered and managed by the Treasurer (working with an
informal finance team), who reports to the PCC.

THE VISION . . . . .
is for a priest who:
-

-

Is a truly spiritual person connecting strongly with God; sharing in, engaging fully with
and inspiring us in our journey of faith;
Will rejoice with us in our recent history, encouraging and enabling us to build on those
firm foundations and past experiences;
Will connect with us where we are, and using their experience of managing change will
engage us in moving towards an inspirational vision of the future;
Supports and encourages collaborative ministry and pastoral care, and as a discerning
facilitator will inspire and lead us;
Has a firm faith and effective communication skills, which will enable her / him to relate
well to people of all ages, of diverse experience and disparate needs, in church, school
and village, embracing and nurturing the whole community;
Will be our shepherd, giving us confidence to accept God’s challenge to go further in
carrying his message of love to others and by using our skills, talents and resources to
reach out beyond the safe and familiar.

and for a future in which :
-

-

The church family will be sustained and empowered, growing in faith and confident in
carrying the message of God’s love to others;
The relationship between church and village will continue to be built up, becoming even
stronger and more trusting, inspiring us to work together to meet the needs of others,
within and beyond the community;
The faith community in Riding Mill will grow, across the whole age range;
The parish will be more effectively connected with the wider world, actively sharing skills
and resources within and beyond the North East.

In conclusion:
We are seeking a new priest who will enable us to participate more effectively in the
Diocesan mission. We want to be generous, open and engaged in our faith and love within
the church family, the village and the wider world.
We look forward to meeting the person whom God is calling to join with us and lead us on
this journey.
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